
Skyline Golf Tryouts
!
1.) If the Athletic Office does not have your complete registration in, you will NOT be able to play. Bring your 
clearance form with you if you are finishing up registration late. !
2.) Tryouts will be held at Lake Forest G.C.  (3110 W. Ellsworth, Ann Arbor) - play from the BLUE tees. As we are 
at our home course, no green fees needed !
3.) “3 As” - Criteria to be a Skyline Golfer: 
    - Academic - academically eligible to play this season 
    - Attitude - sportsmanship; effort; not cheating; playing by rules; positive; perseverance 
    - Athletics - hitting, chipping, putting skills; swing mechanics; course management; overall scores !
As a coach I can also take team loyalty, potential, grade level and other similar factors into consideration. Seniors, 
as with other teams, you must perform at the Varsity level to be on the team.  !
4.) WE START TRYOUTS THIS MONDAY - March 13! Weather permitting, you will be playing Monday - 
Thursday (four days of 9 holes); Friday is our backup day only if one of those 4 days are rained out or extremely 
cold. Minimally we will play 3 days with 4 being the ideal. Exact groupings and tee times will be given out the night 
before each day but overall tryout schedule is as follows: !
Monday: 9 holes - tee times start at 3:30pm and last is 4:30 - coach assigned tee times 
Tuesday: 9 holes - tee times start at 3 3:30pm and last is 4:30 - coach assigned tee times 
Wednesday: 9 holes - tee times start at 3:30pm and last is 4:30 - tee time placement based on previous 2 day scores 
Thursday: 9 holes - tee times start at 3:30pm and last is 4:30 - tee time placement based on previous 3 day scores 
Friday:  9 holes backup day only - if not needed player day off !
5.) DO NOT BE LATE FOR YOUR TEE TIME. Those that are late for their times will not be able to participate that 
day. You will NOT be squeezed into other groupings. If you have time issue with your given tee time, let coach 
know ASAP so changes can be made ahead of time. !
6.) You must minimally be at 3 of the 4 tryout days to be considered for the team. This does not mean you can 
skip one day for fun, this is in case you are not registered in time, get severely sick, late for your tee time, or a 
family emergency arises. All scores count.  !
7.) 10 stroke limit is in effect for tryout rounds.  Meaning, if a player has not holed out and has just hit their 10th 
stroke, they must pick up their ball and write an ‘X’ on their scorecard.  For the beginners, all penalty strokes and 
whiffs count towards 10, not just actual shots where contact was made.  We are using this to keep pace of play for 
those that are struggling or have not played much golf. Do not keep playing past 10 strokes!! !
8.) Tryout Rules: All USGA Rules will apply. Exception for this week: 10 stroke limit listed above (mark scorecard 
with ‘X’). Respect the golf course and those around you; fix ball marks and divots, wait to hit if people are within 
hitting distance; remain quiet and still when others are hitting, etc.  No cheating, no mulligans, no cursing, no 
throwing clubs, no running on greens, or any other unfavorable behavior.  All players must carry or push their 
clubs and please try to keep pace of play. Wave over a coach if you need a ruling. !
9.) Just like normal match or tournament play, you will score for yourself AND another player. You do not need to 
keep track of the entire group but you must actually count the strokes of one other person and yourself. Do not 
get lazy and just take the person’s word. I would hate to see you get cut because someone cheated or 
miscounted and took your spot... DO NOT BE AFRAID TO CONFRONT PEOPLE (in a respectful manner of 
course).  At the end of the round, you will confirm each hole score and sign the scorecard verifying its accuracy 
before you turn it in to Coach. !
10.) Come prepared for tryouts: your own set of clubs, proper attire for weather and golf course, enough balls, 
tees, snacks, water bottle (they don’t have drinking water on the course yet), sunscreen, etc. !
11.) If we are able to play Monday-Thursday, Coach decision day will be Friday and players will have day off. If we 
need to use Friday to play 9 holes, decision day will be Saturday.  Players will be contacted by Coach directly.  
We are looking for 24 competitive golfers to make up the Varsity and JV teams.

Good luck and don’t forget to have fun at tryouts :)


